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LEGISLATIVE BULLETIN
League of Women Voter of Maine
March 21, 1961 Number 5
CALL TO ACTION ON KENNEBEC
LD 1417,(bill enclosed), the Kennebec River Basin proposal pertains 
to the stretch of river from Anson & Madison to Popham Beach and 
Georgetown. This is divided into 7 segments, varying from B-l at 
Phippsburg to D from Fairfield and Benton to Swan Island.
This hearing is set for Thursday, March 30th at 9*30 a.m., Room 1206, 
State Office Building. Jean Childs, State Water Chairman, will give 
the oral testimony.
Extreme pressures will be exerted on the uncommitted members of the 
Legislature. We must express our position forcefully and give them 
answers to bring them to a decision for classification and armor to/ 
withstand these pressures.
The hearing on the Cumberland Tidal Waters, at which Louise 
Huntington of Brunswick gave the League statement, was reported out 
of Committee unanimous "ought to pass". This is a wonderful, in­
spiring incentive to us to work for the same thing on the Kennebec.
SNOWS kept us from our League Day on March 14th. Although schools 
were closed in some areas, Lewiston’s schools were open and Lewiston’s 
charter bills were scheduled for that day. Six League members braved 
the hazardous driving conditions to make their testimony - showing 
that when you have to, you doJ
BRUNSWICK discovered to their surprise (and everyone else’s, we 
think) that all of the opposition to LD 1415, Cumberland Tidewaters 
bill, dissolved into nothing. Poised Louise Huntington, presenting 
the statement, was one of 12 proponents that day. No opponents to 
LD 1415 appeared on the scene.
RESPONSE to Calls to Action include notice that Waterville’s nine 
members attended the BTC hearing; three Orono members also attended 
P&P and BTC appropriations hearings; and four Brunswick members 
attended these hearings, too. Brunswick wired Senator Ferguson for 
B—1 classification on PIsoatqua—Salmon Falls classification bill.
